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Genesis 49:1-2

Then Jacob summoned his sons and said, “Assemble
yourselves that I may tell you what will befall you in
the days to come. “Gather together and hear, O sons
of Jacob; and listen to Israel your father.”

I have always found it interesting that both
Christians and non-Christians are fascinated
with prophecy. To be interested in prophecy is
good, since much of the Bible is prophetic. But
the point of Bible prophecy is not to speculate on various details, such as the identity of the antichrist
or the date of Armageddon. The point of prophecy is to motivate us to purity and holy zeal for the
things of the Lord in light of His soon coming. And there is a point to these prophetic words of Israel to
his son’s. And not just them, but for the first generation who read these words recorded by Moses as
well as you and I.

To understand these words, we need to see God has a plan for history. I know this is obvious to
some but I lose sight of it so easily in my daily routine and pressures of life. Even as the Lord’s people,
it’s easy to fall into the daily schedule of going to work, taking care of the kids, and dealing with all the
hassles of life that we lose sight of God’s great purpose for history and how we fit into it. We become
spiritually dull, so that we miss opportunities to further God’s plan.

In God’s time and way, these prophecies about Jacob’s sons would be fulfilled, but the individuals
within the tribes had a choice about whether they would help to fulfill them through obedience to
God or fight against their fulfillment through disobedience. It’s the same with us: God’s plan for the
ages will be accomplished, but we have the choice either to be involved in fulfilling that plan or in
resisting it. The personal history of Judah ought to encourage us. He was a man who had a dismal
beginning, but who repented of his sin and inherited a great future. God offers that same blessing to
each of us. If we will turn from our sin and trust in the Lord Jesus Christ, sent from God in fulfillment
of this prophecy uttered by Jacob, God will bless us beyond measure.

These prophecies of Jacob remind us that while we may not understand all the details of the plan,
God does have a plan. He is moving history ahead right on schedule toward the grand climax when
Jesus Christ shall reign supreme, when every knee shall bow to the Lion of the tribe of Judah. We need
to live each day in light of God’s great plan for history.


